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- Checking your favorite mail servers - Checking your favorite web servers - Checking your favorite ftp servers - Checking
your favorite database servers - Checking your favorite dns servers - Checking your favorite gopher servers - Monitoring
service availability - SMS notification when a server is down - Full statistics - Charts - Sorting can be defined - Backing up
database and logs - Pingeling Cracked Version Widgets and Statusbar items - Time zone support - Multiple languages -
Configurable check interval Description Pingeling is an easy to use application that can help you monitor servers and services.
You can use Pingeling to check if your favorite mail servers, web servers, ftp servers are still running. Pingeling will show you
the connection speed of those servers in stunning charts. If any of your favorite servers is down, Pingeling will notify you (or
others), either by email or by sending a sms message to your mobile phone. Pingeling Description: - Checking your favorite
mail servers - Checking your favorite web servers - Checking your favorite ftp servers - Checking your favorite database
servers - Checking your favorite dns servers - Checking your favorite gopher servers - Monitoring service availability - SMS
notification when a server is down - Full statistics - Charts - Sorting can be defined - Backing up database and logs - Pingeling
Widgets and Statusbar items - Time zone support - Multiple languages - Configurable check interval Pingeling Pingeling is an
easy to use application that can help you monitor servers and services. You can use Pingeling to check if your favorite mail
servers, web servers, ftp servers are still running. Pingeling will show you the connection speed of those servers in stunning
charts. If any of your favorite servers is down, Pingeling will notify you (or others), either by email or by sending a sms
message to your mobile phone. Pingeling Description: - Checking your favorite mail servers - Checking your favorite web
servers - Checking your favorite ftp servers - Checking your favorite database servers - Checking your favorite dns servers -
Checking your favorite gopher servers - Monitoring service availability - SMS notification when a server is down - Full
statistics - Charts - Sorting can be defined - Backing up database and logs - Ping

Pingeling For Windows

===================== Pingeling is an easy-to-use tool that lets you monitor your favorite mail, web, FTP, and DNS
servers. It does not require any special setup, and it's completely free and open source software. You can get more information
about the app and the developers by visiting the Pingeling website. What's new ========= Version 10.0: -------------- - An
update to the app and it's translations to English, French, Spanish, Italian, Portuguese, Turkish, Dutch, German, Czech,
Russian, Polish, Ukrainian, Georgian, Chinese, Chinese Simplified. - An new menu that lets you add or manage additional
servers, and take new screenshots. - Notification now supports sms messages that can be sent to more than one phone at a time.
- SMS messages can now be sent from a server, so you don't have to upload a file to do that. You can now select arbitrary
folders in your home directory by clicking the “Go to Folder” button. This means that you can monitor more folders, or use the
“Check Server” button to monitor folders you don't usually monitor. You can now use the “Archive” button to store and archive
your old screenshots. Version 9.9: -------------- - A bug that displayed messages in the favorites tab was fixed. - Notification
now supports Apple's Notification Center. - The app now allows you to save in your home directory by using “Save as”. - The
“Close” button that is usually disabled while recording a screen now works. - A new menu was added that lets you manage the
settings of the Notifications tab. - Options were added to the menu to set your preferred temperature on the charts, as well as to
set screenshots into folders by using “New Folder”. - A bug that prevented notifications from being sent when the server was
offline was fixed. - The app now supports the use of Google chrome. - The app now supports the Mandarin language on OS X
and Windows. Version 9.8: -------------- - Notifications now supports the use of Apple's Notification Center. - Notification in
the app's action menu was added. - A bug was fixed that prevented the running servers from displaying when on the favorites
tab. - Multiple images can now be displayed in the notification 09e8f5149f
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* Monitoring and checking status of popular mail, web, ftp, telnet, ssh, http, and pop3 servers. * You can check your server's
status either through a web interface, a customizable email with name and message attachment, a telnet interface, or by sending
SMS messages. * Pingeling is a simple text based monitoring tool. You can use Pingeling either as a drop-in replacement of
your favorite mail/web/telnet/ftp monitoring tool or as a replacement for your (email) email client. [![Screenshots]( [![Build
Status]( [![GitHub Actions]( # Features * Perform speed tests to check a servers bandwidth and connection speed * Check mail
and web servers * Check Telnet and SSH servers * Check from www or ftp servers * Email, SMS, Push notifications for server
status # Installation 1. Unzip and extract the application (look at the extracted content to find the app and all the examples). 1.
Move the folder where the app is located to `/usr/bin`. # Desktop Usage ## Install 1. Open `Pingeling` folder. 1. Type `pingeling
-h` in a terminal window. 1. Enter the following: * **Format**: `Email_name@email.com - [Unique_identifier_of_server]` *
**Title**: `Server name` 1. Select `Sms` or `Email` in the Status format. 1. Choose `OK` to save. 1. Now you can try a server

What's New in the?

- Free! - Runs on any windows platform (XP, Vista, Win 7...) - Doesn't need installation - No adware, spyware or malicious
software - Free to use - Send usage data to us - no need to register. This way we can improve the application - Disable the auto
update option - Customize columns and charts How to contact: - Support: support@franklijns.nl - Announcements:
contact@franklijns.nl - Report a Bug: - Documentation: - About us: You can download Pingeling from the following link:
License and Feedback: Pingeling is free software; you can redistribute it and/or modify it under the terms of the GNU General
Public License as published by the Free Software Foundation; either version 2 of the License, or (at your option) any later
version. This program is distributed in the hope that it will be useful, but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without even the
implied warranty of MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the GNU General Public
License for more details. You can contact us at: support@franklijns.nl - Get our latest version from: - Enjoy!! By using and
installing the software you agree to the license terms. Under both national and international law, this type of licence is
considered a software licence. Q: How to concatenate Strings in XPath statement? I need to concatenate a value from a XML
file and save it as a variable value, on the next XPath statement, but it wont work... this is the XPath statement
/insert/data[@name='emailAddress']/@value And the String variable: String email = "test@gmail.com
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System Requirements For Pingeling:

· Internet Explorer 8 or later and Mozilla Firefox 17 or later. · 64-bit processor or Intel Core Duo processor or better. · 2 GB
RAM or more. · DirectX 11 Graphics Card or ATI or Nvidia card compatible with the Windows 7 operating system. · 3 GB of
available hard disk space for installation. · DVD-ROM drive or Blu-ray Drive for installation. · 60Hz or higher video-
compatible screen. · Sound card. · OS: Windows 7
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